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General Dix and the Democrncj.
From the if. Y. Timet.

The St. Loais Republican Ir'wn to break the
force of General bis' by saying that

General Dix has not aoied with the Demo-
cratic psrty proper tince the war bpgan In
1861 " That ia perfectly true. From the
moment the war began, General Dix has been
on the aide of his country; and of coarse he
eonld not aot with the Deruooratij party
proper. That party was either actively aiding
the Rebellion In the flld, or giving it aid and
comfort by its political action at the North.
It was opposing the Government denounc-
ing the war as unjust and unconstitutional
resisting the draft assailing the public
credit, and in every conoeivable way crippling
Its endeavors to suppress the Rebellion. As
a matter ot course, General Dix did not act
with it.

Hot was there any love lost between the
General and the Democratic party. The
moment it was known that he would stand by
the country, the party threw him overboard,
lie no longer had its confidence. lie had goae
over to the enemy, and his name was dropped
from the Democratio record. Precisely the
Same thing happened to him which happened
to every other Democrat when he refused to
countenance the Rebellion, and upheld the
Government in making war upon it; he ceased
to aot with the "Democratic party proper;"
he bad to go outside its limits to get recogni-
tion and a chance to serve the country, lie
either acted with some new organization, or
else openly joined the Union ranks. The
"party proper" would have nothing more to
do with him, nor does it to this day.

The Republican is right, therefore, in saying
that General Dix has not acted with the Demo-
cratio , party proper since the war began in
1801. Yet in another article the same paper
Bays that General Dix abandoned the party
proper and "went over to the enemy" the
moment he lost the nomination t Uow could
that be, if he had never acted with it sinoe
1861 1

Besides, who ever heard that he was a can-
didate for the nomination f Who ever dreamed
that the Democrats would adopt him as their
representative ? lie was talked of in 1864,
and was pressed by some Democrats who
hoped to save ' the party from utter destruc-
tion by bringing it to the side of the Union,
liut the effort failed. The Democratic) party
was too much under Rebel and Copperhead
influence to listen to any suoh suggestion. It
Toted the war a "failure," and nominated the
man who had done the most to make it so.
The temper and spirit of the Democratio party
proper is now precisely what it was then.

Suffrage and the States.
From the IV. Y. Time.

The Louisville Journal expends much angry
rhetorio on an alleged purpose of the Republi-
cans to foroe negro suffrage on all the States by
Congressional enactment. "Under the four-
teenth artiole," the Journal asserts, "the party
unanimously and avowedly claims the power
of Congress to establish negro suffrage in all
the States;" and it adds:

"The Congressional esi a'ilshin ent of negro suf-
frage in ell tbe utiivconairucied Htatea In gene-ral- ,

and in Kentucky and Maryland and Dela-
ware In particular. Is the Ilxed policy of ttie
radical party. It Is Colfax's policy. It Is tbe
policy of tde cont rolling wins of tbe party. It
Is tbe policy of tbe party. It Is Grant's policy.
It Is tbe policy of tbe wbole concern. Aud
Grant's flection will be tbe signal fortbeexe
cutlon of tbe policy. Men of lUe Nort h, If you
want tbe policy executed, give tbe signal. Ifyou wish lit pro sulIrKe forced upon you, elect
Grant. His election will nssure tbe speedy grati-
fication of your wish. Tbe forcing of negro suf-
frage ou Kentucky and Maryland and Delaware
and tbe wbole North will follow Grant's election
as the nlgbt tbe day."

It is hardly necessary to say that the Four-
teenth amendment is not, and never has
been, regarded by the Republican party as
conferring on Congress the power which the
Journal says it is about to claim. The whole
Learing of the amendment on the question of
Buursge is connned to tbe reduction of repre-
sentation as a penalty of disfranchisement on
account of race or color. Under thli pro-
vision, when the next apportionment is made,
Kentucky, Maryland, and Delaware may find
their representative power lessened in conse-
quence of the exclusion of their colored citi-
zens; bat beyond this, the new artiole can
have no soope.

Equally untrue is it to allege that the Re-
publican policy involves an invasion ot the
rights of States which have never been out of
the Union. The Chioago platform is explioit
on the subject. It properly sustains the au-
thority of Congress over the suffrage in State3
whose constitutional rights were forfeited by
rebellion; but so far as the States not so com-
promised are concerned, it fully recognizes
their exolusive jurisdiction over the luifrage
question. And this is now, as it always has
been, the view cherished by the party. A
small body of extremists have claimed for
Congress power over the subject, without the
slightest reference, however, to the Fourteenth
Amendment, which at the time had not been
adopted. But the pretension has never been
entertained by the Republicans in Congress,
and is flatly disclaimed in the platform ou
which the party stands. By that statement of
policy, ana not by the Inventions of its ene-
mies, iet it be judged.

A Liar Without Shame.
From the N. Y. Tribune.

On the eve of the last Connecticut eleotion,
Horatio Seymour made a speech in whioh he
asserted that "more than $300,000,000 a year
have been wasted in order to uphold this
volicy of reconstruction;" and that we were
waving "more than $150,000,000 per annum te
maintain an army to keep the people of the
South in subjection."

It was then too late to refute these gigantio
falsehoods in time to break their force in that
election, but we dealt with them and their
author frankly and faithfully. He has never
retracted nor attempted to explain or justify
them. They were such falsehoods as no tole-

rably intelligent man could have uttered with-
out intending to deonive, unless be were by
partisan malignity rendered incapable of per-
ceiving the truth. Even the "World Alinauao"
eufticed to expose aud refute them.

The Hon. David A. Wells, United States
Commissioner of Revenue, in his letter to the
Hon. W. B. Allison of July 15 laat, thus tes-

tifies:
"WAR Department. The total disburse,

menu made uudur the direction of or through
the War Department, for the fiscal year ending
June 30, 18tiH, were 81Z3,21U.C1S 02. Of this amount
there were paid ,

For Rountlts $.18 000.000
For Reimbursing Htate War Claims... W.aJO.lsa
For Knglueer Bureau (mainly Ulver

and liar nor jmprovuneniH) o,idi,oiv
For Payments lor property lost or de.

BiroyeU In the mlUtury service of the
United Htates. act of March 8, 1X41).

- ami supplements thereto), estimated 5.111 300
ornUOttiBienceci iuuihub, esiuuuieu. i.uon.uuu

ForFreedmen'a Bureau 3,215. dot)
- 4''or Kxpennea of Keoouatructlou 1,700,270

or NatlonalOmeteries VJt,tM)
For Commutation of Rations uf Pil- -

Boners of War 152 000

, Total...
'

,.(iU,533,S3(i
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TIiIh amount, deducted from tbe aggrogtte
r J pone Hurra Rbnve given, 1nrtlnat.es the regular
and army expenditure f r lh
, enr Hiding June 30, ISijX to liuvo been I t, --

410. of whioh no Inconsiderable part UJutily
clinrRiHble to the expense! attendant upmitue
rxlNK nre of Indian hostilities upon the Plain a
In the Hummer and fall of 1807, which Itrgely
and exceptionally nngmented tbe cost of trans-
portation and subsistence,

"Ti e military appropriations for the current
llscnl year are t33.0Sl,013."

We have copied the whole of Mr. Wells'
statement under the head of "War Depar-
tment," so that our readers may see how it
meets and confutes Seymour's falsehood. You
may choose to considers "Subsistence of In-

dians," "Freedmen's Bureau," and "Raoou-Btructlo- n

Expenses," fairly chargeable to the
current war aocount under Seymour's arraign-
ment; so we will add them to the $50,713,410
that Mr. Wells considers the legitimate car-re- nt

expenses of maintaining our army, and
we now have a total of $G2,C2S,GS0 not nearly
half the sum charged by (Governor Seymour as
the cost of "an army to keep the South in sub-
jection;" whereas, all men do know that a
very large portion of these sixty-tw- o millions
were expended in the North and West, but
especially in protecting our pioneers and
fighting Indians on the Plains aud in the
mountains.

And yet the World, in the face of this
crushing exposure, attempts to bolster up
Seymour as follows:

"Mr. Wells was Instigated to cook up his
figutes by Kepublloana, who feared t lie damag-
ing effect of tiovernor Unyrnour'a statement
I ht tbe expenses of tbe War Department, tuls
venrwt'Uld amount to C150 000.000. Mr. Wells,
by taking merely tbe Hegls'er's account, and
omitting all refeieuoe to tbe Treasurer's ac-
counts, eaMly made i he sum less. Mr. D;lm r
gives bo! b, and enables us to know the total,
which does not materially diHV-- r from Uovernor
Seymour's statement. The War U'pirtment
oost, curing tbe fiscal year euding July 1, tbe
following sums:
KeRltters expenditures $123 Slfl.HIS
Treasurer's expenditures 21 203 876

Total 8117,615 521
"Considering that Uovernor Keyinuur'd speeon

was made in April, and that tbe llsoal year did
not close till tbe end of June, bis estimate was
mrptiflngly close. We suppose nobody will be
lardy enough to deny that there are two sets of
accounts, as Mr. Delruar states, nor that his
figures have been corieolly copied from the
books of each." ,

"The War Department cost," says the
World. Was that Governor Seymour's asser-
tion 1 Did he complain of the 38,000,000
paid as bounties to our volunteers for their
services in pntting down tbe Rebellion f Or
of the (10,330,100 paid from tbe federal Trea-
sury to the States for equipping and arming
their soldiers years sgo to light the Rebels 1

Or the $5,111,300 paid for property destroyed
or lost in the military service of the Union ?

Or the $792,800 paid for the decent burial of
our dead heroes in National cemeteries r Or
the $152,000 paid to the survivors of Bdlle
Isle, tal sbury, and Andersonville, as commu
tation of rations while famishiog in Rebel
prisons r Or the m.iiz.VM spent last year in
improving tbe navigation of our rivers and the
accessibility and safety ot our harbors f Did
uovernor beymour complain of these outgoes
as needless and improvident f Did he let his
hearers know that the money disbursed upon
the warrants of the War Department had so
largely been paid to satisfy just claims crow
ing out of the late struggle with armed Rebel
lion, or to construct publio works required by
Industry and the arts of peace r What had the
sixty-od- d millions thus expended to do with
"keeping the people of the South in subjec
tion r"

Reader ! you know that somebody lies wiok
edly, villainously lies with regard to these
war expenditures. If we do, say so frankly 1

Conrtesy is well in its place, but truth before
ait things i

T hew I

From the N. Y. World.
The 'Jribune shows muoh less judgment and

gocd senBe in its manufacture of Rebel out
rages than the Herald in its manufacture of
telegrams from Europe. The Camilla "mas
sacre" was a wretched bit of botchwork, which
leu into pieces as soon as we touched it with
the stdus of truth. A long story from Texas

hich appeared in Tuesday's Tribune, over
tbe appropriate initials W. II. E. W., is no
better, it is an about an unknown person.
evidently a well-to-d- o Loyal Leaguer, who has
been hearing the most dreadful stories of
murder and rebellion In Texas from carpet'
baggers bent on "raising a small loan."

Oiie of these carpet-bagger- s "in search of a
Government position" assured our confiding
friend that in "one town in Texas was a de
tachment of United States colored soldiers
who were being killed off at the rate of one a
day, and nobody could tell who killed them."
As this was "just at the close of the war,"
we infer that the aforesaid "detachment"
must have been pretty well killed off by this
time; and we respectfully suggest that Gene-
ral Grant has singularly neglected his duty in
suffering so dark a deed to be covered up for
so long a time from the publio eye.

Another carpet-bagg- er "who asked for a
donation of books" induoedthe open-hearte- d

W. H. E. W. to believe that unless the said
books were forthcoming the "poor whites
would murder all the negroes." Still another,
who was a "member of the New Orleans loyal
convention, brought good letters, and was a
beggar," . endeavored to get live dollars in
return for the valuable information, that "be-
cause he had treated his negroes like men his
neighbors burned his buildings, killed one of
his hands, and allowed him to tsoape with his
life only." And this dreadful cafe of arson,
complicated with murder, W. U. E. W. has
for two years kept to himself without breath-
ing a word of it to Judges, juries, policemen,
or the General of the army I Did he keep it
as security for his small loau ? And has he
now surrendered it to the J ribune iu return
for a cash discount of his friend the "loyal
beggar's" I. O. U. f

fctill another, "a Georgia mau in the United
States employ," secured an houest penny in
exchange for the startling assertion that he
"knew one hundred and sixty loyal men who
had been killed in .one county near where he
lived sinoe the war." This dreadful fact.it
seems to us, might have been properly enough
mentioned by W. II. E. W. at the time when
be heard it, if not to the "authorities," at
least to the public press We are sure there
is no newspaper office in New
York in which any mau would fail to be
handsomely remunerated for bringing in a

"item" so brilliaut and
so sensational as this. A hundred and sixty
murders rolled into one 1 Why it would
command a higher market price thau a whole
stamptde of two-keade- butTalo calves, or six
average earthquakes in Oquawka 1 Compare
now with such weak inventions as these
the solid, Bober-slde- d, substantial telegrams
of the JJerald in regard to Europe 1 When
the cable aunounces, for instance, that the
"rebels are at Corunna," the Herald quietly
takes a reliable Enoyolopwila and makes up
a special despatch "from our representative
in London," which really oontains a great deal
of Interesting though not absolutely novel in-

formation about the geographical position of
Corunna about its probable foundation by
the l'Lunioians, about its population aud in-
dustry, and about the battles fought there ia
the past, winding up with a striking though
perhaps somewhat familiar composition by
the late Mr. Wolfe, on the death aud burial
pf the English General Sir John Moore, who,

having fallen in battle with the French before
Corunna, was buried by bis troops

"Darkly, at dead of night,
The sod with nnr hnvonpts tnrnlns:

I3y the misty moonbeamss atrugllnj light,
And tbe lanterns dimly burnlug "

How muoh better is this sort of thing thiu
the Tribune's hasty and heavy contribution
to popular misinformation I It is Just aslikoly,
in the first ' place, that the readers of the
Herald will believe its telegrams to have come
over the Atlantic at the rate of five dollars a
word, as that the Tribune's readers will believe
in the wonderful words of W. 11. K. W. I And
then the Herald's telegrams, in the second
place, may. by the Divine grace, be made the
means of cvnreying some dim notion of geogra-
phy and history both to the Herald stall' who
compile them aud to the casual unfortunates
who may peruse them. Whereas the tribune's
"special news from the South" id at once
revolting for its incredible absurdity and sure
to poison any man's mind who reads it.

It would be much wiser for the ribune,
from now till the Pennsylvania election, to go
back to its own old files and reproduce the
Kansas bloody shirts of 185(3. These "gar-
ments rolled in blood" were vastly better
made and better dipped than the shoddy
articles whioh thou at present wavest before
the rural and radical mind's eye, Horatio I

Stanton's Speech and Its Omission?.
Ft om the iV. Y. Herald.
' When of War Stanton addressed

his friends and fellow-citize- of Ohio, near
Steubenville, the other day, in the centre of
the agricultural distriot which surrounds the
bridge uniting the Buckeye State with West
Virginia, he said a good mauy excellent things;
but he left a good many other things unsaid,
which may be regarded as of some importance
in the history of the war whioh he apparently
attempted to illustrate in his discourse. For
example, he did not say anything about the
outrages upon the rights and liberties of
citizens, directed by himself and carried out
under his instructions during his term of
office. He was solemnly silent about the num-
bers of American citizens locked up in Fort-
ress Monroe, Fort Lafayette, and Fort
Warren, without warrant or without
any charge of crime being registered
Against them. He had no explanation to
give about these matters, but skimmed
them over as gracefully as a swan goes over
the water. In the same way he skilfully
avoided telling by what intrigues he prooured
the office of Secretary of War, or to what extent
he cheated and deceived everybody in order to
keep himself in that position so long, despite
the will of the Executive and the desire of the
people. Now, all these lntle revelations would
have given considerable zest to Mr. Sunton's
speech, because the publio would naturally
like to hear by what means,aud more especially
for whit purpose, he kept the authority of the
Executive at bay, and only condescended to
acknowledge the existence of General Lorenzo
Thomas, the President's appointee to the War
Department, by inviting him to take a drink,
while he kept the key of the War Department
archives in his pocket, and defied the authority
of the President. None of this, although
people would be delighted to hear the fairy
tale from the lips of its author.

Mr. Stanton gives in this speech a Homerio
picture of the services and valor of the generals
engaged ia tbe war. He forgets that the publio
were as watohful observers of their career as
Secretary Stanton, and know just how to allot
to each their full modicum of praise for ser-
vices well rendered to the republic. What Mr.
Stanton omits to explain in his speech is the
reason why so many private citizens were
seized and incarcerated by his order while he
was Secretary of War, upou what charges
they were so incarcerated, and a minute de-
scription of the pains, penalties, and indigni-
ties they were compelled to suffer at his dires-tio- n.

This would have made the most inte-
resting speech of tbe campaign if these points
were supplied, and there is no one so compe-
tent to deliver such a discourse as
Stanton himself. The chief Jesuit among
political Jesuits, the feeble but mischievous
imitator of Machiavel, aspiring to the rank
without possessing the qualities of the bold,
bad Italian politician, Mr. Stanton has at-
tempted to follow the Machiavellian policy,
forgetting that the atmosphere was wholly un-
congenial for the growth of suoh a plant.

He undertook to grapple With the press, but
he took hold of the irresponsible subordinates
and dared not touch the principals. Reporters
were the game he sought ' for the exercise of
his spite. The proprietors of leading journals
which did not sustain the weakness and cor
ruption of the War Department he may have
threatened, but did not attempt to punish.
Now. to have said bo muoh in his late stump
speech about the war and the generals who
fought it out so gallantly, whioh everybody
knew before, and not to say a word about all
these facts which we have indicated, must be
regarded as a grave sin of omission on the part
of Air. btanton.

The Contest in Pennsylvania.
From the National Intelligencer,

We repeat what we stated in our issue of
Monday, that our intelligence from l'ennsylva-ni- a

is of tbe most cheering oharaoter. There
is no variation in the aooouots that reach us
from our friends there, and they warrant the
expectation that on the 13th of October next
the conservatives will achieve a signal and
overwhelming triumph. The Demooracy of the
old Keystone are fairly aroused; they are at
work all over the State, and the calculation of
Mr. Cameron that our vote will not be out
will not in the end prove to be any wiser thau
that of the man who built his house upon the
sand.

The conservatives of Pennsylvania have
now before them the noblest opportunity
offered to men since the days of the American
Revolution. The glorious heritage of liberty
then won by the valor and sacriuce of their
Revolutionary fathers is now in jeopardy. It
is for them to say whether we fchall enjoy the
priceless blessing of a free Constitution, or
whether the country shall ba handed over to
the foulest, the most corrupt, and degrading
of despotisms, compared with which even that
of Russia or Turkey would be resectable.
The radical leaders have basely conspired
gainst this system of constitutional liberty,

and they demand the right t perpetuity of
oflice and plunder by entranchislug negroes
and keeping hundreds of thousands of white
men from the polls. In the three States of
West Virginia, Missouri, and Tennessee there
are two hundred thousand white men not
allowed to vote in the Presidential election.

Some time aco, the Tribune, that chosen
sheet of hatred, murder, aud 'cant, called at-

tention to the Pennsylvania campaign, and
raised a hypooritioal outorv that the Demo-
cracy of that State contemplated frauds. None
who know the nature of Greeley can doubt his
objects and purposes when he raises the cry of
"stop thief." We felt sure at onoe mat tne
Republican leaders were alarmed for Pennsyl
vania, and that, conscious of defeat, there
would be a mortal blow to all their hopes, the
end to their Infamous reign of plunder, cruelty.
and blood, they had resolved on a wholesale
system of fraud, and had raised this ory merely
to divert suspicion. tJince then we have re
ceived direct information from a Republican
source that this plan is contemplated by the
leaders, and that upon this alone they base
their hopes of carrying the State in a contest

which they concede to be doubtful. In order
to this end we have learned from another
Foorce that the radual leaders have called
what they term.a Soldiers' Convention early
in OotoWr in Philadelphia. Sjiu4 few soldiers
who really served in th war will probably be
present, and a great many more

who will wear blue cloth, probably, for
the first time in their lives; men like Greeley
aud Forney, very valorous in times of peao,
aud ready to slay any number Of dead reroys.
Both the pickpookets and the newly-oolonizd- d

voters are expected to find protection in the
crowd, ani to accomplish this fraud the manu
facturers have put up large sums of money.
They can well afford the outlay if they win.

Put all this, we believe, will be in vain.
There are times, when great prluciples of
liberty and publio safety and order are at
stake, that the vo'ce of the people baoomes,
indted, like the voice of God a power for
truth, for good, for humanity, aud virtue,
against which corruption and fraud dashes
itself in vain. , Such is emphatically the pre-
sent situation. This is "a poor man's fight"
against the banded thieves and oppressors who
head the Congressional despotism; and the
latter, with their allies, will go down in the
dust before the energy of the workingmen of
the country.

"Forewarned, forearmed." Friends of
liberty, the Constitution, and reform, in Penn
sylvania, see to it that your majority In Octo-
ber Is so large that all the frauds and villa- -
nies of your opponents will be in vain. Put
Into this struggle two weeks of earnest effort,
all your might, all the power that belongs
to a just and righteous cause, and your vic-
tory will be beyond all question a blessing
ror generations to your posterity, and to
those who wait on your endeavors throughout
the country

MILLINERY GOODS.

JlUMTII fel'KEET K1HHOX MIOHD,

No. 107 N. EIGHTH STREET,

Four doors above ARCH Street.
I have now open for the '

FALL AND WINTER SEASON,

A BFLENDID ASSORTMENT OF

BONNET RIBBONS, VELVETS,

TRIMMING RIBBONS, SATINS,

SATIN RIBBONS, SILKS,

VELVET RIBBONH, CRAPES,

LACES. HATS,

FLOWERS, BONNETS,

FEATHER3, FRAMES,

To which I would kindly call the attention of
the ladles.

JULIUS SICHEL,'
, No. 107 N. EIGHTH Street.

S. No trouble to show goods. 9 22 tutha

GROCERIES, ETC.
l'ATEMED SEPTEMBER 8, 1808.

BOSTON AND PHILADELPHIA

SALT FISH COMPANY.

DK8ICCATI D COD I8H FOR TA MILT USE.
OSK POUND EQUAL TO FOUR POUMD3 BAW

FISH.
Warranted to keD In any climate for any n timberof year. Ureot aavlDg In Ire gt)t,tstirlukgp, and de-

ck). Oue-thlr- d oi a pound ml&ta a tueal for sevenpersons.
Sample ca en 21 and 18 pounds each.
H ta by U (ir. cem. and ruanatnottired by the BOS-

TON AND PHILADELPHIA HALT FlSH, COM-
PANY, LKDOi.lt PLAI K, rmrrf

ttntutuslm Mo, bi Nor.h HECiONr) St., Phil ad.

PATENTED JULY 7, 18G8.

PHILADELPHIA EAST INDIA
OOOOANUT COMPANY,

TBADE MARK. LEDGES PLACE!

Kcar Ko. 52 North SECOND St., riiilada.,
MANUFACTURERS

PREPARED COCOANUT, FOR PIES, PUDDINQ8.
cakes, kto. kto. r is taituim

JDUBE WHITE WINE & CIDER VINEGAR

GREEN GINUER,
MUSTARD SEED, BPICE3. ETC.

All the requisite fr Preserving and Pickling Pur-pest-

1LBEBT C. BO BE UTS,
Dealer in Fine Groceries,

11 7Jrp Oor. ELEVENTH and VINE Streets.

- LEGAL NOTICES.
TN THE COURT OP COMMON PLEAS FORX THE CITY AKU COUSTY OF VUIuAVjU..
PHIA.

Aliened Estate of JOSEPH L, E KEN.
Tbe Auulurppoiuted by tbe Court to audit, settle,

aud adjust the timiai d llunl account of WILLIAMM.BMllll, AeaigDtol J Ob it I'll L,. KKUN. fur vim
bent fit of creditors, aud lo report distribution of thebJj In tbe bunds or the accountant, will meet theparties Interested, for the purposes ot tils apiiolntruent.
on TUKMDAY, October, ttth, A. to. 1IMS, at 11 o'clucK
A. M., at bin oflice. No. 408 WALNUT Street, lu tiiecity of Philadelphia. WILLIAM D. BAH EK,

tt H thstuDl Auditor.

BOARDING.

NO. 1121 GIRAKD BTRREI, CENTRALLY
wltbln twa squares of the Continental

andGlrard House An untarnished
BECOND-HTOR- Y FRONT ROOM,

with first-clas- a Board,
Vacancies for Gentlemen and Table Boarders.
Reference required. 9 11

GAS FIXTURES.

GAS FIXTURE B.
MERRILL s THACitA-RA-,

No. 718 UHKHNUT Btreel,
mannractarera ot Gaa Fixtures, Lamps, etc., etc.
would call tbe attention or the public to their large ani
elegant aasorUuexit of Gaa Obaudellers, Peudaaie
Brackets, etc, They also Introduce gas-pip- e luK
uwHiiuiKD iuiu panne uunaings, aua RiMMia KJ extendlug, altering, and repalrhtg gaa-plpe-

I work warranted.

SOAP.
IU

OP ENGLAND SOAPQUEEN OF ENGLAND HOAP,
OF ENGLAND bOAP.

For doing family washing In tbe beat and cheap-- '
ent manner. Guaranteed equal lo any la tbe world)
Has all the strength of tbe old roala soap, with tbe
mild and lathering qualities of genulue Uaatlla. TrT
Ibis Hiuerjuiu noitp. buij) u y mjjj
ALDJLM

1

a

CHEMICAL WUKKK. NO. NORTH
VJtONTBT- - PHILADELPHIA. fK?inP

TXT I L L I A M B. GRANT,
VV IjOMMIbHION MERCHANT.

Ne. $ B. DELAWARE Aeuue, Philadelphia,
AMBNT FOB

Pn port's Gunpowder, Kenned Nitre, Charcoal, UX

W, HaKerdk Co.'s (Uiocolate Ooooe. aud Broiua.
Crocker, Bros. L& Co.'a Yellow Metal bueatblng.

Bolt aud Mall.

218 I 22G

S. FRONT STJ 0
A

OFFER TO THE TRADE, IN LOTS,

FINE RYE ASD ROURBOX WHISKIES, IX ;R0ATJ
Of lfcOS, lt$0, 18C7, ana lgo'C

ALS HUE FUSE LYE AAD R0HRR0X WHISKIES,

Of GREAT AGE, ranging from 18G4 to 1845. j
Liberal contracts will b entered Into for lots, in bond at Distillery, of thla years

EDUCATIONAL.

EILDON fcEMlNARY (LATH LISWOOD
opposite tne Yora Hoad BUtiou, North

i enDyivaul itailroaa, seven miles iroin ruiiaaei-ph- i
a.

The Fifteenth fxsslon of Miss CARR'S Belect
Boarding hctiool for Young Ladies will oinuifuo at
Hie above beauillu! aud bealthfal situation, beptui-be- r

16, low.
Increased accommodations having been obtained

by clmi K" of reHidi-iice- , there are a lew vacancies,
which may be tilled by enrly application to tut-- Prin-
cipal, fahoeuiakertown P. O., Aloutgumery Ouuuiy,
Pa.

Clrcnlsn. and every Information regarding the
school, giveu at tbe Office ot JAY COUKK UO.,
Bankers, No. 114 d, TH1UD btreel, Philadelphia, or aa
above. .trim

ST. FKANCIS' COLLBliK, IN CAUK OP
Franciscan Brothers, LOKKl'TO, Uaunbria

County, i a, lour miles Irom Urusson. Chartered In
1H58, with privilege ol coi lerrlug dexrees. Location
the moHt healthy In the StBti, the y Moun-
tains being proverbial lor pure water, bracing air, and
picturesque tcenery. bonolantlc year cutuuieocet 1st
ot September aud ends 2UUi of June. Land Purveying
ai paratus lurulHhed grails. Students aduil'ted from
elfchl years to manhood. Board and tuition, payable
lu advance, tiuo per session. Classical and modern
languages extra, flu,

Kelerences Klfc-U- l Rev. Bishop Wood, Philadel-
phia; Right Rev. Bishop Lomeueo, Pittsburg; and
Kev. T, K Reynolds, Lorello. Muslo (plauo and use
of Instrument), '2&. 8 is xin

QTEYEKSDALE INSTITUTE.
BOARDING SCHOOL FOR YOUNG LADIES.

Terms Board, Tuition, etc per scuola-.ll- year,) "00,

NO EXTRAS.

Circulars at Messrs. Fairbanks A Bering's, No, 7IS

CUEHNUT Street; also at Mesers. T. U. Peterson Jk

Brothers' ,No. 806 CHEBSUT Street.

Addrt&s, personally or by note,

N. FOSTER BROWNE, Principal,
loathmtf Bouth Am boy, N.J.

JAMILTON INSTITUJCE DA AND UJaRD-ug-Scho- ol

for Young Ladles, No. 8310 CHE3NUT
Street, Philadelphia, will reopen on MONDAY, Sep-

tember 7, 1868. For terms, etc , apply to
8t4tf PHILIP A. UREOAR, A.M., Principal.

TANE M. HARPER W ILL REOPEN HER
school for Boys and Girls, No.' 1723 CUEHNUT

bireet, September (ninth month) 21st,
At plication tor adniitslon can be made at tbe

room ol the 17th aud In, u. from 10 to 12 o'clock, or
alter the school commences. IS lm

ACADEMY OP THK PROTESTANT
LCCUiT aud JUNIOR

b. reels.
'Iha Autumnal Session opened on SEPTEMBER 7.

0 7 mwNw jam ttt ni.Avoa, a.Head Mutter,

11!S ELIZA V. 8M1TLTS FRENCH AND
xYJ- - tNUUnn BOAltuiMU AND DAY OUiiOUL
iUtt YoUiSG LADI1US,

No. 1H24 bPRUCE Street,
will reopen on MONDAY, September i. 8 29 tw

THE MISSES JOHISSTON'3 BOARDING
Uy School ror Youug Ladles, No, 1827

SPRUCE rati eft, will reopen (D, V.) September
11, latX. 8 ii lm

MUSICAL INSTRUCTION.

JISS JENNIE T. BECK, TEACHER OF

PIANO-FORTE-, No. 746 FLORIDA Street, between
Eleventh and Twelfth. below Fltzwater. 94

SIG. P. EOSD1NELLA, TEACHER OF
Private lessons and classes. Besldeuce,

fro. 8ii8 S. THIRTEENTH Street. 19 toi
MR. V. VON A MSB ERG HASPIANO. his Lebsons, Wo. 264 4ouih loth st. 9181m

T
B

BOWERS. TEACHER OH" PIASO AND
SIKUlfG, No. 6w S. TllNTH Street. 11 If

ALLAD AND SIUHT SIMGING.-- T.
BISHOP, No. W S, NINETEENTH EH. M 1m

SEWING MACHINES.

HK GREAT
AMEBIt'AN COMBINATION

BUTTOS-UOL- E OYERSEAMLSQ

AND

SEWING MACHINE,
Its wonderful Popularity Conclusive Pf'ooi

of its lircut Merit.

The Increase in the demand for this valuable
Machine has been TENFOLD during the last seven
months of its first year before tbe publio.

This grand and surprising success is unprecedented
in the history of Sewing Machines, and we feel folly
warranted in claiming that

IT HAN MO EQUAL,
Being absolutely the best

FAMILY MACHINE
IN THE WORLD,

'
And intrinsically the cheapest, for It Is really two

Machines combined in one, bold at the

8. W. Cor. of ELEVENTH and CHESMJI

PHILADELPHIA faWitnthtf

STOVES, RANGES, ETC
NOTICE. TnE UNDERSIGNED

would call atteullon of the public to his
IS BW UUL.UH.IN SAULK jr unniCBj.

Thl la an auiliwiv new heater. It Is so con
structed as to at once command IWeit to general favor,
being a combination of wrought and cast Iron. It Is
very simple In lla construction, and Is perfectly air.
tlgbiiself-cleanliig- havlug no pipes or drums ta be
taken out aud cleaned. It is so arranged with upright,
hues as to produce a larger amount or heat from the
same weight of uoal t"-.- auy furnace now lo use.
Tbe bygrowetrlo condition ol the air aa produced by
my new arrangement of evaporation will at once

that it Is the only Hot Air i uruace thai
will produce a perfeotly healthy atmosphere.

Those In want of a complete Heating Apparatus
woumuuwoi to call and examine tbe Golden Kagle

CHAHLKS WILLIAMS, ,

DOS. 1182 aud 1184 MARK K 1' Street.
Philadelphia.

A large assortment of Cooking Ranges, fire-boar- d

Roves, Low Down Grates, Ventilators, etc.alway
on hand.

N. B. Jobbing of all fclnds promptly doaa. 6lo

WINDOW BLINDS ANdHaDES.

QLIN D 3 SHAD Eb".

li. J. WILLIAMS & SONS,

No. 10 NORTH SIXTH STREET,
LAEGEbT 1IANUFACTUBKR8, AND SELL

LOW l'RIOEH,
BLINDS painted and trimmed,
S1CKE sUADKs made, and lettered, tiintuttts

S 220
A S. FROM ST.

& CO'

manufotonj

WINES, ETC.

QAR STAIRS & Ale CALL,
Kos. 12G WALSUT and 21 UEANITE Sts.,

IMPORTERS OF

Brandies, Wlues, Uin, Olive Oil, Etc. Etc,
AND

COMMISSION M EltOH ANTS
TOR THE BALE OF

rLRE OLD KYE, WHEAT, AAD BOUR

i8oa
1

I

BON WHISKIES.

LUMBER.
bPRUCE JOIST,
BPRUCE JOIST.

HEM LOOK.
H LOCK.

SKAisONED (JLO.AH PlK.XOOO. SEASONED tl
umucJt PAT

! 2!8

18b8.

io70ILE4.it PINe! 1od8TERN PiNE.SPANibH tEDAft, ton patterns iKk:n i:kiiu
FLOK1DA. 7777777lOOO. FLO Kl FLOOHlisS IRfiRCarolina looking.
VJRULMA i'LOOHLNu.

DELAWARE fLOOhLKHi
ASH iLOOrtlJSU.

WAL1NUT FLOORING.
FLORIDA STEP RUABDB.

RAIL PLANE,
ltftQ WAlS UT RDH, AD PLANK 1 0r7lODO. WALN UTRDS; AND PLANE AOUOWALNUT JJOAHDS.

WALNUT PLANE.
IJNDEUTAEEKS' Dr7LUMBER.XOUO. liNDEHlAKEKS' LUmLeil 18(18

RED CEDAK.
WALNUT AND PIKE.

fcZitt SEASONED POPLAE. 7777777
SEASONED CHEKitV, 1868.

WHITE OAK PLANE AND BOARDS

IGftQ ClKAR BOX MAKERS' 7777777AOOq. OlUAK BOX MAKERS' 1868.BPAHlBii CEDAR BOX BOARDSFOR SALE LO W . 1

XOOO. CAROLINA
JJAKULIHA BUANTLINa,

H. T. SILLIS. 1868- -

1868.
HI

KM

DA

Norway scan TUNaT
CEDAR SHINGLES.

ClfJPRESSSHINULEa. lOOQ.
MAULE, BHOTHER A IXl

No. tfrX) SOUTH StrenS.

T. P. GALV1N & CO
LUMBER COMMISSION MERCHANTS

SHACKAMAXOA STREET WHARF,
BELOW SLOATS MILLS,

PHILADELPHIA,
AGENTS FOR SOUTHERN AND EASTERN Mannfaolurers ot YELLOW PiNE andBOARDS, etc., shall be ha, luruifh o,o2wuolvsale rates, deliverable at unr?

Constantly recelyiug and onThauTil ouriiharfSOU'lHEKN FLOODING. SCAN 1X1 NG SHI r?
ULEfr , EASTERN LATH8lCKETS IBEtUlaim"SPRUCE. HEMLOCK. HELECT MICHIGANCANADA PLANK AND BOARDS. i Ani
MATCO SHIP-KNEE- Vsistuthl

AI.lt OF WHICH WILL, BE DKUTEBED
ATAMT PABTOf THK CITY PBOMPTLT.

STATES BUILDERS' MILL,"

Aos. 24, 26, and 28 S. FIFTEENTH St.,
PHILADELPHIA.

ESLER & BROTHER,
HANUFAC1UBIKS OT

WOCD MOULDINGS, BRACKETS, STAIR BALU3.
TEES, NEWELL POSTS, GENERAL TORN.

una AND SCROLL WORK. Era
The largest assortment ol WOOD MOULDINGS In

this city constantly on hand. 9 1 2tn

FLAGS, BANNERS, ETC.

1868.

PRESIDENTIAL CONTEST.

FLAGS, BAAXERS, TRANSPARENCIES,
AND LANTERNS,

Campaign Badges, Medals, and Vius,
OF BOTH CANDIDATES,

Tan different styles sent on receipt of One Dollar
and Fifty Cents,

Agents wanted everywhere. '
Flaga In Moslln, Bunting, and Silk, all slses, whole,

sale and retail.
Political Clnbs fitted out with everything they m

require.

CALL ON OR ADDKES8

W. F. SCHEIEtLE.
No. 1 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

trrp PHILADELPHIA.

CHROMO-LITHOGRAPH- S.

"A REGAL DESSERT."
A new and beautiful Chromo-LUhograp- after

painting by J, W. Peyer, just received by

a. s. it o u i ar s o
Wo. 10 CHESNUT Street,

Who has Just reoelved
NEW CHROMOB,

NEW ENGRAVINGS.
.NEW FRENCH PHOTOGRAPHS.

NEW DRUSDEN KNAUEL9,
LOOKING GLASSES, Etc.

S16J FREEGALLERY,

DRUGS, PAINTS, ETC.

ROBERT SHOEMAKER & CO.,

N. E. Corner or FOURTH and RACE Sta.,
PHILADELPHIA,

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS.
IMPORTERS AND MANUFACTURERS. OF

While Lead aud Colored Taints, Putt,
Yaruislies,' Etc

AGENTS FOR THE CELEBRATED

FRENCH ZINC FAINTS.

DEJLER8 AND CONSUMERS BUPPLIED AT
LOWEST PRICES FOR CASU. Slst


